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Approximately 60 years have passed since Japan’s first for-sale condominium by the private sector was born in 
1956. Initially presented as an extremely expensive type of property, Japan’s for-sale condominiums have been 
popularized as well as made significant progress through several condominium booms to date.

Popularization in the 1960s
Haseko completed construction of its first condominium in 1969, when the popularization of condominiums started centering on 
properties in downtown suburbs. In this period, Haseko already began to work on the Haseko Exclusive Contracts format for con-
struction, in which the Company not only provides land information but also makes business proposals, and responses to properly 
address a variety of customer needs and complaints.

�

Generalization in the 1970s
In 1973 when the number of for-sale units surpassed 150,000 throughout Japan, Haseko developed the CONBUS (CONdominium 
BUilding System), an epochal system for producing condominiums and an innovation recorded in the history of condominiums in 
Japan. CONBUS simultaneously achieved both “improvement in productivity” and “stability in quality and performance” through 
standardization, enabling to provide good homes at low cost. In the latter half of the 1970s, condominiums were supplied actively 
to the areas adjacent to Tokyo Prefecture, which were areas commutable to Tokyo, and private-sector developers increasingly 
conducted large-scale development.

�

Evolution in the 1980s
Entering the 1980s when economic growth encouraged the market needs to diversify, Haseko further extended the systems it pro-
vided in the CONBUS era and, ahead of others, developed the sale system in which different floor plans and interior designs can 
be variously arranged in options for respective units within a single condominium building. This became the industry standard of 
the “condominium sale method” that has been employed to date. In this decade, while super-expensive properties with specifica-
tions of the “bubble” economy era were supplied, family-type condominiums for first-time home buyers spread into suburbs. Also 
impacted by the progress in architecture technologies and the booming economy, the quality of condominiums was significantly 
enhanced, as represented by increasingly higher-rise buildings and improved livability.

�

Mass Supply in the 1990s
In the 1990s after the collapse of the bubble economy, there occurred a phenomenon of “returning to downtown” of dwellers in 
accordance with a drop in land price. This started the mass supply of newly-built for-sale condominiums. Haseko, which had 
standardized condominiums that were “reasonably priced,” “featuring good quality” and “diversified” ahead of the industry, sig-
nificantly increased the supply volume of its newly-built for-sale condominiums in this period.

�

History of Haseko’s Condominium Business

Diversification in the 2000s
Since the year 2008, when the global financial crisis-triggered recession started, the number of supplied units in newly-built for-
sale condominiums had dropped sharply. At present, however, with living in condominiums socially established and demand 
for living there “for a long time” increasing, supply of newly-built for-sale condominiums remains at a level as high as in the past 
condominium booms. Haseko, which leads condominiums in terms of diversity, advanced features and permanent living that the 
society requires, is continuing to develop and propose “planning-type” condominiums that can widely respond to purchasers’ 
needs and achieve extensive variability while securing excellent fundamental performance as buildings over the long term, such 
as earthquake resistance and conformation to environmental standards.

�

History of condominium units supplied

Source: HASEKO Research Institute
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Haseko Style of Receiving Orders: Provide Land for Projects and Win Orders

In the general flow of condominium construction, project owners (developers) acquire land and decide on a busi-
ness plan with the projects before placing construction orders to general contractors. In contrast to this, Haseko 
collects land information, makes project plans based on the information, and proposes the plans to project own-
ers. With this uniquely Haseko approach, such proposals are utilized to secure orders in the form of Haseko Ex-
clusive Contracts. In addition, Haseko has a variety of condominium-related businesses within its Group, and has 
the strength that allows it to propose business plans integrating not only orders for construction but also for post-
completion services including the sale and building management of condominiums. With design, construction and 
Haseko Exclusive Contracts serving as the core in conducting the condominium business, Haseko has established 
a proprietary business model in coordination with each of the Group companies.

Business Model Diagram

The Company’s current medium-term business plan aims at “Rebirth of the Company.” To realize the plan, it is 
essential to not only secure stable revenues but to further expand revenues. One of the basic policies of this 
“newborn HASEKO” is to “establish corporate management that builds on both the construction-related business, 
which primarily targets the market for new housing supply, and the service-related business, which is centered 
on the market related to existing residences.” Central to implementing this policy is the business model that lever-
ages the comprehensive capabilities of the Haseko Group over the entire scope of all fields of the condominium 
business – the “total produce” business model that combines all functional expertise of every division involved in 
such fields as marketing, technologies and administration as well as of each company within the Group.

Business Model
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The Company’s Strengths Bolstering the Haseko Exclusive Contracts

� Comprehensive Business Planning
Haseko conducts planning by fully utilizing its unique functions not possessed 
by rival companies as well as the networks of the Group, including investigation 
of project size that takes into consideration profitability, product planning based 
on marketing data and the realization of reasonably priced high-quality planning 
through cost simulations. At the same time, the Company makes comprehensive 
business proposals that cover such aspects as sales, construction and manage-
ment.

� Work Consignment
Aside from construction, Haseko Exclusive Contracts also include orders for other 
tasks that accompany construction work. In particular, Haseko demonstrates its 
superb ability to ensure the speedy approval of development, as it negotiates with 
neighboring residents, prepares shadow maps, and participates in development 
briefings after confirming the project owner’s desire to proceed with the project. 
In addition, in large-scale projects that will lead urban development, Haseko pro-
actively works to develop the city in close coordination with neighboring residents 
and governmental offices.

� Receiving Orders for Design and Construction in Packages
Haseko constructs condominiums with its construction and design sections work-
ing as one. The Company works to improve productivity and cost reductions, and 
establish the value engineering (VE) design system through close organizational 
coordination between the two sections.

Haseko has specialized in condominium construction for a long time. This has enabled 
Haseko to establish highly skilled engineers, including subcontractors, and secure 
a robust competitiveness in every aspect of construction accuracy, scheduling and 
costs.

Haseko has established a construction management system that is efficient (no 
reconstruction) and highly precise (minimal complaints). In addition, Haseko adopts 
new products and technologies that have been developed at its Technology Research 
Institute. This has enabled Haseko to provide condominiums that realize a quality that 
does not compromise the trust of its customers. While employing state-of-the-art 
construction methods, Haseko works to establish an efficient construction management 
system that keeps to budgets and promotes smooth implementation of project sched-
ules. These measures are what have maintained Haseko’s high productivity, which 
serves as a source of its high profitability.

Construction

Orders received 
(Non-consolidated basis)

Years ended in March
2014           2015           2016
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The design division, for which it is vital to plan products that meet the diversifying needs 
of customers, is always pursuing “what is best for residents.” Feedback from customers 
is received and design work is conducted from the viewpoint of end users. In terms 
of product performance, utilizing proposed plans and accumulated technologies and 
knowhow from the construction track record of approximately 590,000 units built, it 
proactively works to enrich fundamental performances of condominiums, improve           
versatility and secure environmental and disaster prevention performances.  In addition, 
at “LIPS,” which is the presentation space for our condominiums and undertook reno-
vation in 2015,  decisions regarding the products to be used are made while looking 
at a variety of offerings including cutting-edge products with the project owner. This 
approach makes it possible to realize prompt, reliable designs since it facilitates the 
smooth selection of parts, materials and products.

Furthermore, close collaboration with the construction divisions is conducted 
in order to realize designs that facilitate construction and are economical. This has 
achieved a system that effectively lowers costs by winning orders through the integra-
tion of design and construction.

� Product Planning Ability to Capture Customer Needs
Through condominium sales and management operations, Haseko feeds the voic-
es of purchasers and residents back to the design sections and condominium con-
struction sites so that they are reflected in creating condominiums. Moreover, the 
Company’s design know-how that leads the condominium and apartment industry 
helps generate its product planning ability that captures customer needs.

� Haseko Premium After-Sales Services – Ever-Evolving After-Sales 
Services that Only Haseko Can Provide
The Haseko Premium After-sales Services is a system in which Haseko, a construc-
tor having the deep knowledge of buildings, directly listens to customers to grasp 
the conditions of their condominiums and provide adjustments and repairs so that 
customers can use them over a long period of time.

Under the system, Haseko significantly extends the period in which the 
Company provides after-sales services for condominiums it sells, and works to en-
hance the sense of security and satisfaction of residents and improve added value 
by reinforcing its regular services. Moreover, in order to realize quick responses, 
the Company has set up call centers to directly receive after-sales service requests 
from residents.

Design

Orders received
(Non-consolidated basis)

Years ended in March
2014           2015           2016
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For-Sale Condominiums Business 

Haseko, which implements thorough condominium businesses ranging from acquisition of 
project sites, planning, development, design and construction to after-sales services and 
boasts the top performance in Japan in constructing for-sale condominiums, also con-
ducts the for-sale condominiums business on its own. In addition, the Haseko Group was 
joined by SOHGOH REAL ESTATE in May 2015 and by Joint Corporation in December 
of the same year. With the participation of these companies, the Haseko Group will not 
only add new for-sale condominium brands, but also work to generate synergistic effects 
through coordination with Haseko’s for-sale condominium departments.

Strengths of Implementing the Total Condominium Business

The Haseko Group, which implements the condominium business in its totality, can 
complete all tasks required for implementing the condominium business, including 
planning, development and design of condominiums using information that is fed back 
from the construction sites, salesforce of for-sale condominiums and condominium 
managers, etc. as well as construction, within the group. Enjoying the benefits of this 
completeness, the Group’s for-sale condominiums have been highly evaluated in terms 
of customer satisfaction and confidence for such factors as product offerings that reflect 
customer needs, secured construction quality and high cost performance.

ADENIUM Shinozaki RENAI Warabi Garden City

Major Line of Business

� For-Sale Condominium Development Business
Haseko conducts the for-sale condominium development business in a consistent manner within the Haseko Group, starting with its strong 
ability to gather land information and ranging to land acquisition, designing, development, planning and construction. Such ability to gather 
land information has been fostered through its order reception style, in which the Company collects land information on its own, prepares proj-
ect plans and makes proposals to project owners while providing them with land for the projects. In addition, the Haseko Group can compre-
hensively conduct all matters related to for-sale condominiums, from development to sales and after-sales services.

RENAI Kobe Seiryodai

BRANCHERA Itabashi Nishidai

ADENIUM Oasis Garden

ADENIUM Kawasaki RENAI GRAND Nishinomiya-kitaguchi Showaen
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Major Line of Business

� Consigned Sales (Haseko Urbest)
The company proposes “housing demanded by the market” and provides support to customers while carrying out elaborate discussions in 
advance with project owners. The company implements consulting-based marketing that advises customers based on its expertise, aside from 
making consultation on how to demonstrate products, including exhibiting model rooms and setting up sales centers.

� Real Estate Brokerage Business
The company responds to every type of customer need in real estate, including selling and buying, for not only condominiums, stand-alone 
houses and commercial sites but also condominium buildings for sale as a whole, profit-generating buildings and other properties. Moreover, 
it provides appropriate support for real estate transactions of customers, whether individuals or corporate customers, by offering a wide variety 
support menu.

� Purchase and Resale Business
The company renovates existing condominiums it purchases, and then serves as the seller in marketing them. Taking advantage of the Haseko 
Group’s experience as the top achiever in condominium construction, the company delivers housing to the next residents, conducting opera-
tions from purchase to renovation work and sales of residences.

� Real Estate Solutions Business
The company fully utilizes the networks of the Haseko Group to provide total support for business planning to operations and management of 
condominium projects, offices, retail stores, facilities for the elderly and other properties, helping customers to conduct asset management by 
realizing the property value to the maximum.

Sale of Condominiums

Haseko Urbest plays the role of selling new for-sale condominiums for the Haseko 
Group. On top of Haseko’s own brands, Haseko Urbest has been consigned the sales 
of many properties for project owners. The know-how and the huge volume of informa-
tion including customer information it has obtained through consigned sales have been 
reflected in condominium development and utilized at many properties.

Meanwhile, based on the Haseko Group’s basic philosophy of “creating good hous-
ing, taking proper care of housing and living in housing over a long period of time,” the 
Company integrated the Group’s real estate brokerage business to create Haseko Real 
Estate Inc. The firm is engaged in the housing brokerage business, purchase and resale 
business, commercial real estate brokerage business and real estate solution business, 
and provides support menus that meet a variety of requirements from individual and 
corporate customers, fully utilizing the networks of the Haseko Group.

Key sales to success in condominium business

Realize housing that reflects the voices of customers

Provide guidance on 
search for housing

Listen to the voices of 
residents concerning housing

Provide housing that reflects 
the voices of customers

Haseko Urbest

Customers

Project Owner

HASEKO Group

Haseko Corporation 

SOHGOH REAL ESTATE 

Joint Corporation

Consignment sales of
newly-built for-sale condominiums
(Haseko Urbest)
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Haseko Community, Haseko Smile Community, Haseko Community Kyushu and SOHG-
OH HOUSING SERVICE are commissioned by management associations, which are 
comprised of residents of condominiums, to provide services that should maintain and 
improve the asset values of the buildings and enrich life in condominiums. As manage-
ment companies belonging to a general contractor group, the companies accept not 
only the problems related to construction or management but also whatever issues and 
troubles customers may have, and investigate the causes and solve them.

Condominium Building Management

Major Line of Business

� Comprehensive Monitoring Operations
The company’s centralized remote monitoring center conducts comprehensive monitoring operations around the clock and, in case of any 
abnormality, dispatches security personnel in emergencies as needed. Moreover, specialized technical staff is available around the clock to 
cope with troubles in daily life, working to keep residents feel secured.

� Maintenance and Management
The company’s technical staffs periodically inspect buildings, elevators, water supply and drainage, fire prevention facilities and other acces-
sorial facilities. On top of proposing repairs of defects, the company forecasts future deterioration of buildings over time and appropriately pro-
poses repair work plans and financing plans in a timely manner.

� Management and Cleaning
Caretakers and cleaners who have mastered professional knowledge and skills perform reception, surveillance and attendance services as 
well as cleaning services of common areas.

� Clerical Services
In place of management associations, the company collects and keeps management fees and repair deposits, gives reminders for payment of 
unpaid proceeds, reports financial statements and providing accounting services including financial settlements.

� Life Support Services
The company provides services that support the daily lives of residents, including acceptance of clothes for cleaning, arranging for taxis and 
catering services, and conducting a variety of community events. Moreover, it offers services that enrich the living at condominiums, such as 
cafes and culture schools operated in condominiums as well as car sharing.

Three companies
Condominium building 
management

Years ended in March
2014           2015           2016
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Management and Operation of 
Rental Condominiums

In the domains where rental condominiums, corporate real estate and for-investment 
condominiums are mutually interrelated, Haseko Livenet conducts business in a wide 
variety of areas as a property manager, not limited to management of rental condo-
miniums. In April 2016, the company opened the Hiroshima Branch, establishing a 
system that allows it to conduct business in all major rental condominium markets in 
Japan - Tokyo metropolitan area, Kinki area, Sapporo, Sendai, Nagoya, Hiroshima and 
Fukuoka.

Major Line of Business

� Development of For-Investment Rental Condominiums
The company coordinates development of rental condominiums and prepares plans based on marketing results. It can achieve high occu-
pancy rates by being simultaneously consigned for property management.

� Property Management
The company leads the country in the number of units under consigned management in for-investment residential properties. The sublease 
system in which it rents the entire properties for lease, the “total package management” service in which the company performs various proce-
dures and works on rental operations as an agency as well as performing building management on its own, and the full support it offers for all 
aspects down to exit strategies are part of what has made the company the leader in this field. In addition, the company maintains high occu-
pancy rates by soliciting excellent tenants.

� Management agency for corporate housing (Haseko Business Proxy)
As a pioneer of the business model, the company conducts review of the corporate housing system as well as provides support to the cor-
porate real estate strategy of the clients. It is characterized by the high-quality service chosen by global companies. It not only implements 
solution business for corporate real estate, including rehabilitation of the clients’ owned corporate housing and proposal of efficient use of cor-
porate lands, but also provides total supports to the clients’ employees who are the “lessees” living in the company housing.

Haseko LivenetOwners Residents

Consigned operation agreement Lease agreement

Consigned building 
management agreement Building management

Management services
Clerical work management, caretaking, 
facility management, cleaning management, 
greenery management, comprehensive monitoring and 
fire prevention management

Handling of complaints
Various proposals

Restoration to 
  original status

Repair work

Proposal-type 
  construction work

Repair of common areas

Large-scale renovation

Long-term repair work

Facility repair

Building Management Service for 
Rental Condominiums

Restoration Work 
Services

Facility Management 
Services

Haseko Livenet
Rental condominium management 
and operation

Years ended in March
2014           2015           2016
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The number of for-sale condominiums in Japan is estimated to surpass 6 million units. 
Many of such condominiums have become old and now require large-scale repair work 
to be conducted. In the Haseko Group, which positions “rehabilitation of existing condo-
miniums” as a major measure, Haseko Reform is engaged in renewal construction and 
maintenance work primarily for condominiums. Based on abundant experience as the 
leading company in condominium construction, it makes optimum renewal proposals – 
including renovations of earthquake-resistant structures, ordinary repairs, large-scale 
repairs and remodeling – in accordance with the various building characteristics (size, 
design and specifications) of each asset with the aim of extending the building life. By 
doing so, the company provides construction quality that achieves maintenance and 
enhancement of the asset value.

Methods Allowing Residents to Remain in their Units during Repair Work
In terms of technologies for interior and exterior renovation, including large-scale repair 
work for which demand will be growing, Haseko is developing and proposing construc-
tion methods that should have minimum impact on the daily lives of residents.

Major Line of Business

�  Large-scale repair work (renewal and maintenance of common zones)
The experience and the track record of a total of approximately 590,000 units of condominium constructions are fed back to renewal and 
maintenance work. 
The company executed condominium renewal and maintenance work totaling approximately 3,700 buildings (approximately 480,000 
units) since 2000. 
Proactively adopts construction methods that take into consideration the living environment as it conducts “construction work while letting 
residents remain.”

�  Interior reform work in condominium units
Proposes appropriate reform for not only unit floor plans and designs but also for replacement of water supply, drainage and electricity 
facilities. 
Female interior coordinators make arrangements based on the condominium construction record data.

•

•

•

•

•

Orders received
(Haseko Reform)

2014           2015           2016
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Work Procedure for the HAM-J Method

Cut

Cut

Maintenance method

Improving method

Remove
Epoxy resin 

lining 

Replacement 
with 

new piping

No-Hub 
joint

No-Hub 
joint

The straight pipe section is cut 
and removed leaving the T joint 
section laid on the concrete floor.

The inside of the T joint section 
is visually polished and washed 
and lining with fiber 
reinforcement and epoxy resin.

Install new straight piping and 
connect the joint section with the 
piping using the No-Hub joint, a 
joint widely used in America. 

Post-installed partial slit method
This method, which employs seismic slits installed be-
tween breast walls and columns, enables construction 
work to be conducted while residents continuing living in 
their units and provides as much seismic performance as 
the full slit method. 

HAM-J method
The method enables upgrading of vertical drainage pipes 
for common use in a short construction period reducing 
construction noise and vibration while residents continue 
living in their units.

Before

After 
(Enlargement of the slope)
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Haseko’s BusinessSenior Living Business

In the Haseko Group, which aims to expand its housing business for the elderly as the 
population of the elderly is expected to grow significantly centered on large metropolitan 
areas, Century Life Co., Ltd. has been ahead of the industry in planning and operating 
paid care houses for elderly people with the perspective of “one’s final abode,” which 
is different from medical facilities. In 2013, the Haseko Group incorporated Seikatsu 
Kagaku Un-Ei Co., Ltd., which operates paid facilities for the elderly and other facilities. 
Moreover, the Company established Haseko Senior Holdings, Inc., an affiliate, on April 
1, 2016, to reorganize the senior living business of the Group and unify it under the new 
firm. With this arrangement, the Haseko Group works to enhance efficiency and inte-
grate operations of the senior living business, so that it can implement the business with 
a stronger and more solid management system.

Major Line of Business

� Management of paid facilities for the elderly
Conducts management of paid facilities for the elderly, totaling approximately 2,500 units for the entire Group. Implements concierge services 
to the residents, including living support such as eating, bathing and living rehabilitation, medical treatment and nursing in coordination with 
medical institutions, and periodical health checks and other daily health management.

� Home nursing care service
Conducts preparation of lifestyle plans by care managers, periodical review of the plans and consultation on nursing care, etc., and commu-
nicates and makes arrangements with service providers. Also equipped with the function to help housework at home by the helpers and offer 
visiting nursing care services including physical nursing care, providing services to suit the physical conditions of the users.

� Planning and consulting business
Conducts planning for paid facilities for the elderly, housing for the elderly and multi-generation housing, offering services for planning and 
consultation of nursing care and welfare.

� Others
Develops and provides life support systems, holds lectures, symposiums and seminars on lifestyle and living, and coordinates community cre-
ation and town creation.

Flexibly Addressing Needs Ranging from Home Nursing Care 
to Nursing Care at Dedicated Facilities

Medical Care Century House Mizonokuchi and Mizonokuchi Club
Medical Care Century House Mizonokuchi, which is operated by Century Life, offers 
24/7 house calls and home-visit care throughout the year, in cooperation with nurses 
permanently staying around the clock, home nursing care support clinics and neighbor-
ing medical institutions. Mizonokuchi Club, operated by Seikatsu Kagaku Un-Ei, meets 
the need for continuing to live in the house or community where one has lived for a long 
time, by flexibly combining three types of nursing care offerings – day care, overnight 
care and home-visit care.

Changes in the number of 
paid facilities for the elderly
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Initiatives on Research and Technological 
Development

Haseko Technical Research Institute

The Haseko Technical Research Institute is the Company’s base for research and 
technological development, and features a Housing Performance Test Building, which 
is a full-scale condominium and the sole such facility in Japan, a Thermal Environment 
Test Building, a Structural Material Text Building and other facilities, engaged in a wide 
range of activities from basic research to technological development of apartments.

In conducting activities, the Institute not only coordinates with the technology-related 
departments at respective companies within the Haseko Group, but also implements 
joint study and joint development with universities and research institutions as well as 
other companies outside the Group. Aside from product development and development 
of production technologies it has been engaged in, the Institute endeavors to develop 
and commercialize apartment-related technologies under a wide range of themes 
including industrialization, energy saving and environment, extension of building life, 
disaster prevention and renovation of properties in stock, in order to meet the changes 
in the social environment and the clients’ needs.

Moreover, renovation has been made to what is exhibited at the Housing Perfor-
mance Test Building and the Technology Exhibition Building, in an effort to enhance the 
Institute’s function and services of presenting the content of its research and technolog-
ical development in an easy-to-understand manner to people outside the Company.

Major Initiatives

� Building considerations based on technological development related to concrete and reinforced concrete

� Maintenance and renovation applying technological development related to interior fittings and piping

� Health considerations through ventilation systems and sick-building syndrome countermeasures, etc.

�  Barrier-free universal design including bases for attaching handrails, lowering of floor-level differences, low-rise bathtubs and large 
switches/control boards

�  Anti-earthquake measures including technologies for earthquake-resistant and seismic isolation structures and construction methods for 
seismic strengthening

�  Anti-disaster and anti-crime measures including anti-crime technologies such as front door keys, escape balconies and development of 
emergency supply kits

� Energy-saving measures including energy-efficient heat insulation systems and multi-layer glass

� Environmental friendliness through solar power generation systems and rooftop and wall greening
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New Initiatives

Through the HHCT1 that it has initiated, Haseko will work to 
make a record of achievements in housing construction business in 
Vietnam, as well as accumulate know-how in design and construc-
tion so that it can realize housing performances (such as heat insu-
lation, soundproof and ventilation) comparable to those in Japan at 
prices suitable for the local market. At the same time, the Company 
will accumulate information, data, experience and know-how it can 
obtain not only in terms of construction but also from surveys and 
marketing activities conducted in the Vietnam market. Such a variety 
of data and know-how accumulated through the Vietnam project, 
which started from scratch, will be utilized in overseas businesses 
Haseko implements as well as in new challenges the Company will 
address in the future.

While the Haseko Group has conducted real estate development 
business, etc. in Hawaii, the U.S., to date, it has also investigated 
expanding operations in overseas markets centering on Southeast 
Asia as an attempt to open new domains with an eye on the future. 
In April 2012, Haseko opened a liaison office in Hanoi, Vietnam, 
to conduct market surveys, collect information related to house 
making, and build relationships with local companies, etc. in order 
to develop construction business in the country. Meanwhile, our 
technical institute and other institutions in Japan have conducted 
technical verification on the building specifications that use local 
construction materials, in terms of various performances including 
structure, heat insulation, soundproof and ventilation.

In this regard, Haseko Corporation initiated the serviced 
apartment business for Japanese expatriates in Hanoi, Vietnam in 
2015 as the first project of its initiatives to expand the safe, reliable 
and comfortable housing realized in Japan (the “Japan Quality” 
condominiums) into Asian growing markets. The project is called 
HASEKO • HIMLAMBC CT1 Project (hereafter, “HHCT1) (*1).

The framework of the property is scheduled to complete by the 
end of October 2016, and the project is smoothly under way toward 
the planned completion in February 2017. Going forward, Haseko will 
take advantage of the information, data, experience and know-how 
it has obtained through the project. By doing so, the Company plans 
to utilize HHCT1 as a showcase to conduct marketing with proposals 
to project owners in Vietnam and Japan, in an effort to implement the 
thorough for-sale condominium business the Company conducts in 
Japan, ranging from their planning to design and construction, sale 
and administration, in Vietnam as well.

(*1) CT is an abbreviation of the Vietnamese word for “high-rise housing.”

HASEKO • HIMLAMBC CT1 Project
Location: Long Bien, Hanoi
Total number of units: 110 units
Structure and size:  Reinforced concrete structure, 18 

floors above ground and one base-
ment floor

Scheduled completion: February 2017

A joint venture (Haseko HimlamBC Company, Limited) 
has been established with equity ratios of 95% by Haseko 
and 5% by the Him Lam Group, a major real estate com-
pany in Vietnam. The Joint venture will conduct planning, 
design, construction and operation of HHCT1.
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According to the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, for-sale condominium units currently existing 
in Japan are estimated to total approximately 6,130,000 units as of the end of 2014, with approximately 1,510,000 
units constructed more than 30 years ago. Of these, 1,060,000 condominium units were constructed based on the 
older earthquake resistance standards. Moreover, as the number of condominiums completed in the past 30 years 
is increasing, it is projected that greatly-aged condominiums will continue to expand significantly going forward.

On the other hand, the number of condominium buildings that were replaced totaled 252 as of April 1, 2016. 
The figure is significantly smaller than the number of currently existing for-sale condominiums. Given such a situa-
tion, Haseko newly established the Condominium Rehabilitation Division in April 2014. With the Replacement and 
Refurbishment Consultation Office serving as the contact, the Division advises associations of greatly-aged condo-
miniums and building owners in a comprehensive manner, working to address a variety of their needs for repairs, 
refurbishment and building replacement.

In conducting the condominium building replacement business, a variety of requests must be met from the man-
agement associations, including investigations for choosing repairs or building replacement, building diagnosis, 
evaluation of seismic capacity, comparison of rough estimates for repair and building replacement costs, estab-
lishment of a building replacement investigation committee, consensus building, mediation of temporary housing, 
resettlement of the residents and management after the resettlement. An operator is also required to propose more 
specific options for building consensus and solving problems to the owners and management associations.

Building diagnosis and seismic 
strengthening, large-scale repairs and 
interior remodeling: 

Haseko Reform

Purchase of redundant floors and 
sale to general consumers:

Housing Development Division 
of Haseko Corporation

Planning and design of condominium 
building replacement:

Engineering Division of 
Haseko Corporation

Mediation of temporary housing and 
advisory for negotiations on 
displacement of tenants: 

Haseko Livenet
Residential Service
Haseko INET

Condominium building replacement 
construction:

Construction divisions of 
Haseko Corporation

Proposal on condominium 
management and operation:

Haseko Community
Haseko Smile Community
Haseko Community Kyushu
SOHGOH HOUSING SERVICE

Sale of for-sale condominiums and 
mediation of housing for mover: 

Haseko Urbest 
Haseko Real Estate

Mediation of paid facilities for 
the elderly and housing for the elderly:

Century Life 
Seikatsu Kagaku Un-Ei

Comprehensive Strengths of the Haseko Group 
Utilized in Condominium Rehabilitation

Garden Flats Toyonaka Asahigaoka

OBER Grandio Haginaka

The first resolution on building replacement apply-
ing the Revised Condominium Unit Ownership Act; 
project implemented by the initiative of the man-
agement association

Building replacement utilizing the adjoining land to 
eliminate the need for temporary housing

Haseko’s Business
Condominium Rehabilitation and 
Building Replacement Business
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BRANCHERA 
Yamamotochominami

Completion Current housing name
Number of 
units after 

replacement
Location

1984 Palais-Royal Midorigaoka 29 Ashiya-shi Hyogo

1987 ROYAL Ashiya Matsuhama 199 Ashiya-shi Hyogo

1990 ROYAL Ashiya Midorigaoka 91 Ashiya-shi Hyogo

1995 Dio Ferti Toyonaka 32 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

1997 SAINTPAULIA Toyonaka Ichi, Ni-bannkan 132 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

1999 SAINTPAULIA Toyonaka Fine Avenue 57 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

1997 UNI HEIM Kire 123 Osaka-shi Osaka

1999 CITY COURT Sonehigashinocho 148 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

2006 Garden Flats Toyonaka Asahigaoka 208 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

2009 GRANDE MAISON Sumiyoshihonmachi ex 46 Kobe-shi Hyogo

2012 GRANDE MAISON Senri Chuo Higashigaoka 246 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

2013 ATLAS Senriyamahoshigaoka 20 Suita-shi Osaka

2015 BRANCHERA Senbayashi Omiya 82 Osaka-shi Osaka

2015 BRANCHERA Yamamotochominami 59 Yao-shi Osaka

2016 SIMFONIA Shinsenriminami Gardens 194 Toyonaka-shi Osaka

2017 
(scheduled)

(tentative name) 
Ishizumi Jutaku replacement project 128 Ikeda-shi Osaka

Building Replacement Cases

Tokyo Metropolitan Area

Kinki Area

BRANCHERA 
Ichikawa Gyotoku

Building replacement of a wood-
en-framed town house, entirely pro-
duced by the Haseko Group from 
design and construction to sales

Haseko’s Business
Condominium Rehabilitation and 
Building Replacement Business

As of March 2016, the number of condominium building replacement projects by Haseko 
totaled 33 (replacement completed for 31 properties and under way for 2 properties), 
the largest in Japan.

Completion Current housing name
Number of 
units after 

replacement
Location

1993 Sakuragaoka Flat 226 Setagaya-ku Tokyo

1993 RENAI Koga Wakaba 164 Koga-shi Ibaraki

1995 PARK HEIGHTS Azusawa 271 Itabashi-ku Tokyo

1999 HILLS Kugahara 447 Ota-ku Tokyo

2001 Leadince Tower 297 Arakawa-ku Tokyo

2001 OBER Tsukishima Rivage Grand 126 Chuo-ku Tokyo

2006 OBER Grandio Haginaka 534 Ota-ku Tokyo

2006 La Vita City 252 Kawasaki-shi Kanagawa

2006 PARK FRONT Shintoshinn 24 Saitama-shi Saitama

2009 Nice Urban Square Yokodai 72 Yokohama-shi Kanagawa

2012 LIVIO Musashino Nakacho 53 Musashino-shi Tokyo

2012 FOREST Minamimachida 23 Machida-shi Tokyo

2012 OBER Ofuna Marks Court 70 Yokohama-shi Kanagawa

2014 BRANCHERA Ichikawa Gyotoku 84 Ichikawa-shi Chiba

2014 OBER Grandio Kichijoji 177 Mitaka-shi Tokyo

2016 CITY HOUSE Kawasaki Fujimikoen 67+3 stores Kawasaki-shi Kanagawa

2018
(scheduled) Air Hills Fujisawa 360 Fujisawa-shi Kanagawa

Building replacement project for a 
housing complex to dissolve the 
mixture of sold and leased units 
and incorporating an adjoining 
land owned by Urban Renaissance 
Agency

BRANCHERA 
Senbayashi Omiya

Utilizing the Group’s strengths to 
successfully implement a build-
ing replacement project for which 
rebuilding of the same size is not 
permitted due to revisions to the 
Building Standards, etc.


